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Heritage Hotels Hosts Good Morning America on Seventh Stop  
of “7 New Wonders of the World” Tour 

Mara Intrepids in International Spotlight Offering Front Row Seat to Great Migration 
 

 

 DENVER, CO (November 17, 2006) – In a truly international quest, a panel of experts partnering 

with ABC’s Good Morning America and USA Today worked to develop a list of the “Seven New Wonders of 

the World”. This panel agreed that of great importance on this list was a place that is relatively untouched by 

humans and that is in need of preservation. The annual Great Migration, taking place in Kenya’s Maasai 

Mara, made this list as an amazing “movable, natural wonder of the world.” Heritage Hotel’s Mara Intrepids 

luxury tented camp, with a unique “front row” seat to this annual migration of Africa’s wildlife, hosted the 

production team as they brought this spectacular natural event to over seven million viewers across the 

globe this morning.  

 

 “The Great Migration is truly one of the most awe-inspiring natural events one can experience 

today” said David Stogdale, Managing Director for Heritage Management, Ltd. “For years we’ve enjoyed this 

annual occurrence and are thrilled to share this with Good Morning America and the world.”  

   

Kenya’s Maasai Mara is home to the annual migration of millions of wildebeest, zebra and gazelle as 

they constantly move clockwise through the Serengeti ecosystem.  This 700-mile trek, finely tuned to the 

region’s rainy seasons, has been taking place for millions of years.  Heritage Hotels’ safari guides track this 

annual migration on a regular basis and the company provides travelers with a monthly update on the 

exact location of this natural migration with their “Migration Updates”, available online at: 

www.FazendinPortfolio.com. 
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About Heritage Management Ltd.: Heritage Management Ltd. Manages and owns a portfolio of eight of Kenya’s premier travel destinations, 
including Mara Explorer, Kipungani, Mara Intrepids, Siana Springs, Samburu Intrepids, Voyager Safari Camp and Voyager Beach Resort.  Heritage 
provides its guests with the high-quality safari product and personal, attentive service for which East Africa is renowned, together with the flexible 
options and sophisticated “extras” demanded by today’s discerning traveler. Additionally, Heritage is committed to conserving Kenya’s fragile 
wilderness areas and supporting its poorer rural communities.  In an industry led by demanding standards and an ever more discerning clientele, 
Heritage remains the only company in East Africa that can genuinely claim to offer its guests “the best of both worlds”: the diversity, connections and 
reliability of Kenya’s most experienced safari host, together with the personal service and tailor-made itineraries of some of Africa’s most distinctive 
and exclusive safari destinations. 
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 Kate Snow, Good Morning America’s Weekend Edition co-anchor, reported live from Heritage 

Hotel’s Mara Intrepids luxury tented camp in the Maasai Mara covering the annual wildlife migration, 

conservation projects in Kenya, a short history of the Maasai people and the Daphne Sheldrick Animal 

Orphanage.  In a video letter to her son, she described the Maasai Mara as having a “beauty that’s hard to 

capture on film.” 

  

Heritage Management Ltd., operating eight of Kenya’s premier safari camps, resorts and lodges, 

strives to bring back to East Africa the top quality service for which the region is rightfully known. The 

Explorer Collection, including Lamu’s Kipungani Explorer and the Masai Mara’s Mara Explorer, offers 

travelers stunning five-star style and intimate and exclusive settings. The Intrepids Safari Camps and Lodge 

collection, including Mara Intrepids, Samburu Intrepids, Siana Springs and the Great Rift Valley Lodge and 

Golf Resort, provide for a classic African safari experience. And the Voyager Resorts and Safari camps, 

including the Voyager Beach Resort and the Voyager Safari Camp, provide a “three-plus star” experience 

for families looking for an affordable African safari experience. For more information, please visit 

www.Heritage-EastAfrica.com. 
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